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The McKettricks: Past and Present Jul 17 2021 #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller is the queen of western romance—past and present! McKettrick's Choice. It's 1888, and Holt McKettrick races back to Texas—to save both the man
who raised him and his old friend, Gabe, sentenced to the gallows after a hasty trial. When he gets there, he meets Lorelei Fellowes, the judge's daughter—and a woman notorious for burning her wedding dress in the town square. Holt has a bride-to-be
waiting in Arizona, but maybe the strong-willed Lorelei is the woman he should choose! Sierra's Homecoming. When single mom Sierra McKettrick, a direct descendant of Holt and Lorelei, moves to her family's ancestral ranch in Arizona, she's equally
attracted to, and disconcerted by, the Triple M's handsome caretaker, Travis Reid. Then her son claims to see a mysterious boy in the house, and an heirloom teapot keeps popping up... In 1919, widow Hannah McKettrick lived at the ranch with her son and
her brother-in-law, Doss. Her confused feelings for Doss occupied her thoughts—until the family teapot started disappearing. Could Sierra and Hannah be living parallel lives? Let Linda Lael Miller take you home to the West you love—the way it was then,
and the way it is now!
A Lawman's Christmas: A McKettricks of Texas Novel Jan 23 2022 Love comes home for the holidays with this new collection of two McKettricks tales from a "New York Times"-bestselling author. Includes "A Lawman's Christmas" and "Daring
Moves." Reissue.
Shotgun Bride Apr 25 2022 One ranch. Three sons. Only one will inherit, and on one condition. In the second novel in the New York Times bestselling McKettrick Cowboys trilogy, Kade McKettrick is determined not to lose to his brother in the marriage
race—but he hadn’t counted on falling in love. Kade McKettrick’s got five mail order brides-to-be at the local hotel, and they’re all more than eager to brave the frontier and provide the heir that will win Kade the Triple M ranch. The newly appointed
marshal already has his hands full with a troublesome outlaw gang, yet he can’t seem to think of much else besides “Sister Mandy” who is obviously not the nun she claims to be. On the run from her outlaw stepfather, Mandy Sperrin is hiding a wild,
passionate nature beneath her solemn disguise, and when Kade makes it clear he wants her, she finds she cannot resist her own heated desires. But are her ties to a shadowed past more threatening—and closer—than Kade realizes?
McKettricks of Texas: Tate Nov 01 2022 This McKettrick man is about to meet his match… Don’t miss this reader favorite McKettrick tale from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. There aren’t enough hours in the day for everything
divorced dad Tate McKettrick has to do: run the Silver Spur Ranch, do the suit-and-tie thing for his business and ride herd on his adorable six-year-old twin girls. But then Libby Remington returns to Blue River, Texas, and suddenly…time seems to stand
still. They were high school sweethearts, Tate and Libby, but he was never able to convince Libby that he loved her. He still loves her and wants to try again. Nothing—not even cattle rustlers, a killer stallion and a vindictive ex-wife—can keep him from the
attempt. Libby has her hands full taking care of her mother and running the Perk Up Coffee Shop. Caffeine, she needs. Tate McKettrick, not so much. Oh, heck—yes. But can they really hope for a second chance? Title originally published in 2010
McKettrick's Pride May 27 2022 A second chance at love is found where dark pasts and new beginnings meet…a beloved classic from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller! The only wide-open space Rance McKettrick wants to see in
his future is his hometown in his rearview mirror. The down-to-earth ex-rancher is determined to make a fresh start with his two young daughters—and leave his heartbreaking loss and family's corporation far behind. He sure doesn't need Indian Rock's freespirited new bookstore owner, Echo Wells, distorting his choices…and raising memories he'd rather forget. But her straightforward honesty and reluctance to trust is challenging everything Rance thought he knew about himself. And when their irresistible
attraction puts their hearts on the line, Rance and Echo must come to grips with who they really are in order to find a once-in-a-lifetime happiness. Originally published in 2007
McKettricks of Texas: Austin Feb 09 2021 When rodeo star Austin McKettrick's career is ended by an angry bull, he comes home to the Silver Spur ranch to recover from his injuries, and his brothers hire nurse Paige Remington to help speed his healing.
Willow Jun 03 2020 Newly married to handsome railroad baron Gideon Marshall, Willow Gallagher discovers he wants to capture her outlaw brother, Steven. Now Willow must choose—betray her brother or risk the love she had dreamed of all her life to
save Steven. Montana was a wide-open, lawless land when the golden-haired Willow married Gideon—a railroad magnate turned US Marshal. Their union was tempestuous and passionate, a mating of two fiery, strong-willed souls destined for each other.
But Willow’s love for her husband was matched by her devotion to her outlaw brother, a renegade pursued by a man sworn to hunt him down—Gideon! Willow had to choose...she could betray her own kin, or risk everything—even the love she had
dreamed of all her life—to save him.
McKettrick's Choice Aug 30 2022 This McKettrick brother was ready for trouble, but not for her… Don’t miss this reader favorite from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. When news arrived that there was trouble back in Texas,
Holt McKettrick left a mail-order bride and his family on the spot. He just prayed he’d be in time to save the man who had raised him as a son and keep his best friend from the gallows. He knew he’d encounter rustlers, scoundrels and thieves, but he’d never
expected to find a woman like Lorelei Fellows. Setting fire to her wedding dress in the town square probably wasn’t the best way to stand her ground. But Lorelei had had enough. She was sick of men and their schemes. All she wanted was to stake her claim
on her own little piece of Texas. And with Holt McKettrick as a neighbor, things were changing faster than she’d expected. The man was a straight shooter with a strong will, a steady aim and a hungry heart… Originally published in 2005
Lily and the Major May 03 2020 Back by popular demand: The first novel in the romantic Orphan Train trilogy, Lily and the Major—the beloved historical classic about a woman who must choose between her family and her one true love, by #1 New York
Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. In his arms, she discovered how tender—and how bold—true passion could be… Lily Chalmers wanted only two things from life—a farm of her own, and to find the sisters she hadn’t seen since they were all little
girls heading West on the orphan train. She certainly had no desire for a husband. Yet proud, innocent Lily had no idea what desire meant until she met Major Caleb Halliday, a man who could ignite her very being with a single touch…a glance…a whisper.
Sheltered in his arms, Lily rode the crest of a wild, helpless passion. And though she struggled against her own willful heart, she knew she could never choose between the dazzling man who had claimed her love so completely, and her bold, long-cherished
dream…
Desert Heat Dec 10 2020 Patience Sinclair heads for the western rodeo circuit for some academic research, but her growing relationship with champion cowboy Dallas Kingman is threatened by the malignant forces trying to destroy the rodeo owned by
Dallas' uncle.
The Bridegroom Apr 13 2021 Be swept away on the Arizona frontier in a tale of passion, adventure and dangerous promises… Don’t miss this beloved classic from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Undercover agent Gideon Yarbro
is renowned for stopping outlaws almost before they commit a crime. But now he must stop a wedding—despite the bride’s resistance. Lydia Fairmont will lose everything if she doesn’t honor her betrothal to a heartless banker. The only loophole is if she
marries someone else instead, but to her, one loveless match is the same as another. It’s not good enough for Gideon. Determined to honor his own decade-old promise to help Lydia, he carries her off to Stone Creek and makes her his reluctant wife. Forget a
honeymoon for “show”—not with a vengeful ex-fiancé on their trail and a hired gun on the loose. But there just might be hope for the marriage…and two hearts meant for each other. Originally published in 2009
A Lawman's Christmas: A McKettricks of Texas Novel Nov 28 2019 When her husband, the town marshal, dies suddenly, 25-year-old Dara Rose Nolan, a seamstress with two young daughters to care for, agrees to a marriage of convenience with the
town's new marshal, Clay McKettrick.
Silent Mercy Aug 25 2019 New York Times bestselling author Linda Fairstein is at her explosive best as she plunges into the byzantine world of New York City’s most powerful and sacred institutions—and unearths the most sinister of secrets… Prosecutor
Alexandra Cooper has been called to a Harlem Baptist Church, where a woman has been decapitated and set on fire on the church steps—with the imprint of a Star of David necklace seared into her flesh. Then a second body is found at a cathedral in Little
Italy. Alex is blind to the sick and inconceivable motives feeding a particularly vicious serial killer—until she mines the depths of the city’s vast and serpentine religious history. What Alex follows is a dangerous path that takes her far beyond the scope of
her investigation, and directly into the path of a frightening and inescapable truth.
McKettrick's Heart Dec 22 2021 She’s the last woman this cynical rancher thinks he needs in his life… a beloved classic from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller! Keegan McKettrick has learned the hard way that trust results in
betrayal. The only light in his life these days is the young daughter he sees all too rarely, and his sole passion is for his job overseeing his family’s corporation. Until beautiful but mysterious Molly Shields comes to Indian Rock on a mission—and keeping a
suspicious eye on her becomes Keegan’s full-time hobby…. Molly doesn’t know why she’s attracted to a man who’s determined to dig up dirt on her, even if he is gorgeous. But cynical Keegan might be the one person who can truly understand her shadowy
past—and if the two can risk opening their hearts, they just might forge a brighter future. Originally published in 2007
Vending Machine Fundamentals Jul 05 2020 A self help guide for starting and building a vending machine business. Covers goals, financing, company structure, analyzing your resources, vending business models, finding locations, service vehicles,
maintaining your machines, managing inventory and tracking business growth. This book is full of field tested tips and tricks to get you started. In addition you will find a good deal of basic business information as well
Midnight Sun Aug 06 2020 Isolating himself in a remote part of the Yukon territory in order to forget his past, Call Hawkins finds himself unable to ignore New York City girl Charity Sinclair, who is being targeted by a vengeful killer. Original.
Part of the Bargain Oct 08 2020 Home Sweet Home? Libby Kincaid returned to the ranch where she grew up to heal the wounds left by a broken marriage and the death of her beloved stepson. But instead of the solace she craved, she found Jess
Barlowe—sexy, alluring...and mad as hell.
The McKettrick Way Feb 21 2022 #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller is the queen of Western romance! Revisit the McKettricks of Stone Creek in The McKettrick Way, one of her most popular stories… Meg McKettrick longs for a
baby—husband optional. Could Brad O'Ballivan, old flame and new owner of his family's ranch, be that baby's father? Yes, as it turns out, when she finds herself pregnant after a night of passion with him. Meg wants to do things her way. The McKettrick
way. And Brad feels just as strongly about the O'Ballivan way... Love, marriage, babies, a lifetime together—that's what Brad wants. And he wants it with Meg! The McKettrick Way. The Western way. The Miller way!
Texas! Sage Jun 23 2019 Returning home accompanied by Harlan Boyd, the handsome stranger who witnessed her fiance dumping her, Sage Tyler asks him to keep her broken engagement a secret from her oil-rich family.
My Outlaw Jul 25 2019 Seven-year-old Keighly Barrow never forgot the night she spied a boy her own age at her grandmother's Redemption, Nevada, mansion. He was staring at her from an antique mirror in the ballroom, standing among gaudily dressed
women in an old-time western saloon. Keighly could only discover that his name was Darby Elder -- and that he lived a century ago. Twenty years later, engaged to be married, Keighly inherited her grandmother's house. Back before the ballroom mirror, she
faces a handsome cowboy whose roguish air radiates trouble. Keighly senses the spirit of Darby Elder -- along with an electric charge of passion passing through the glass...and into her heart. But old news clips declare this outlaw son of a local madam
would die in a shoot-out. Keighly's magical connection to Darby is too strong not to try and save his life or, if history will not bend, to love him as fiercely as the fleeting moments will allow.
Austin May 15 2021 World champion rodeo star Austin McKettrick finally got bested by an angry bull. His career over, his love life a mess, the lone maverick has nowhere to go when the hospital releases him. Except back home to Blue River and the Silver
Spur ranch. But his overachieving brothers won't allow this cowboy to brood in peace. They've even hired a nurse to speed along his recovery. Paige Remington's bossy brand of TLC is driving him crazy. As is her beautiful face, sexy figure and silky black
hair. Paige has lost count of the times Austin has tried to fire her, but this determined nurse is not going anywhere until he's healed, body and heart. Austin's brothers are laying bets that Paige's place in his life just might become permanent.
An Outlaw's Christmas Jun 27 2022 Collects two stories, including "An Outlaw's Christmas," wherein Sawyer McKettrick finds himself at the mercy of a prim and proper lady with a gun who is the only one who can tame his wild heart.
Deep Blue Sep 06 2020 For reporter Hope Sinclair, writing about the recovery of a sunken Spanish treasure off Pleasure Island should be her big chance. But Hope feels that she's been handpicked for this job for all the wrong reasons.
Secondhand Bride Nov 20 2021 Jeb is over his head in trouble when he proposes to Chloe Wakefield, only to discover that his new bride is already married, but when the unlikely lovers are reunited, a host of issues and mishaps stand ready to divide them
forever.
McKettrick's Pride Nov 08 2020 With his two young daughters in tow, ex-rancher Rance McKettrick, swearing off women, returns home to Indian Rock where a free-spirited bookstore owner writes a passionate new chapter in his life. Reissue. 282,000 first
printing.
Her Texas Ranger Jun 15 2021 LOVE ON THE RANGE With nerves of steel and a physique to match, Seth Ketchum took his job as a Texas Ranger very seriously. When he returned to his family ranch to investigate a murder, he was all business—until
he encountered Corinna Dawson, the beauty who had mesmerized him since high school. Determined to discover true love, Corinna instead found herself a single mother with her heart in tatters. Once Seth unexpectedly reentered her life, everything
changed—except for the old insecurities that had kept them apart for two decades. But it might be time for them to jump into the saddle of true love….
High Country Bride Oct 20 2021 In this first novel in the New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling McKettrick Cowboys trilogy, three brothers are in a race against time to inherit their father’s ranch. One ranch. Three sons. Only one will inherit, and
on one condition. Tired of waiting for his sons to settle down, Arizona-territory rancher Angus McKettrick announces a competition: the first son to marry and produce a grandchild will inherit Triple M ranch. Now, three distinctly different, equally
determined cowboys are searching high and low for brides. Rafe McKettrick loves only one thing more than his freedom—the Triple M ranch. In his bid to win it, he marries a woman he’s never met. To his surprise, Emmeline is as beautiful as she is
spirited…but she’s clearly hiding a secret. Emmeline Harding discovered she couldn’t hold her liquor the hard way. Uncertain why she woke up next to a stack of gold coins in a brothel and fearing the worst, she fled town as a mail-order bride. Now, she
must confess her past to her handsome new husband. But as the newlyweds are suspiciously circling each other, a visitor from the past enters the high country. Can Rafe and Emmeline give up on a marriage in name only and seek a union that satisfies them
body and soul?
Banner O'Brien Jan 29 2020 The reissue of #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller’s Banner O’Brien, the first installment in the Corbins series! In 1886, lovely Banner 0'Brien overcame every obstacle and won her coveted medical
diploma. Still she longed to escape from Oregon...and the nightmares that left her shaking, screaming one man's name. Banner fled to the Washington Territory to accept position with Dr. Adam Corbin...arrogant, handsome, and rumor said, violent. Although
Banner respected his skills, she was unnerved by the very nearness of this moody, powerful man. His past was a mystery, that would challenge her to the utmost...for Banner was determined to win Adam Corbin's heart!
A McKettrick Christmas & A Steele for Christmas Sep 26 2019 BESTSELLING AUTHOR COLLECTION Reader-favorite romances in collectible volumes from our bestselling authors. A McKettrick Christmas by #1 New York Times bestselling author
Linda Lael Miller Lizzie McKettrick is coming home for Christmas. The schoolteacher has a surprise in store for her family—a special young man, Whitley Carson. He might seem a little too interested in the McKettrick money, but Lizzie’s certain Whitley
cares for her deep down. But when her homebound train is halted by a massive avalanche, injuring and stranding its passengers, Lizzie and handsome Dr. Morgan Shane take charge. Even as a bond grows between the strangers, it’s looking like a bleak
Christmas Eve. But with faith, hard work and a little extra help from a most unexpected source, they just might find their way home to celebrate a McKettrick family Christmas after all. FREE BONUS STORY INCLUDED IN THIS VOLUME! A Steele for
Christmas by New York Times bestselling author Brenda Jackson After being dumped by her fiancé, Stacy Carlson has no illusions about love…but that doesn’t stop her from harboring hot fantasies about her heartbreaker of a landlord, Eli Steele. How can
Stacy resist the sensual seducer who’s decking the halls—and her heart—with a passion she’s never known?
Garrett Mar 25 2022 "You can make plans, but the Lord's purpose will prevail." Proverbs 19:21 What happens when you're living the dream and things suddenly change? Micara Lee's charming existence starts slipping away as land developers threaten the
town she loves. What happens when your dream doesn't align with God's plan for your life? Garrett Hearth finds out when an injury ends his athletic career. Disenchantment and wavering faith keep him from the life he desires. Micara's beautiful spirit
touches Garrett's heart... but can she help restore his faith and convince him to live the life God has planned for him? Their happiness and the legacy of Sweet Home, Texas hang in the balance.
The Marriage Pact Mar 01 2020 Hadleigh Stevens finds her plan to find a husband disrupted when her brother's best friend, cowboy Tripp Galloway, who prevented her making a marital mistake ten years earlier, returns to Bliss County to save his father's
ranch.
McKettricks of Texas: Tate Sep 30 2022 There are barely enough hours for divorced dad Tate McKettrick to run the Silver Spur ranch, do the suit-and-tie thing for his business and run herd on his beloved six-year-old twin daughters. But time stands still at
the sight of Libby Remington. When they were high school sweethearts, the wealthy McKettrick couldn't convince Libby he loved her. But now they're both back in Blue River, Texas. And cattle rustlers, a manipulative ex-wife and a killer stallion can't keep
him from trying again. Libby has her hands full taking care of her mother—and running the Perk Up Coffee Shop. Caffeine, she needs. Tate McKettrick, with his blazing blue eyes and black hair? No. Oh, heck—yes. But can they really hope for a second
chance?
McKettricks of Texas: Garrett Mar 13 2021 Fast track up the political ladder, fast cars, fast women—that's Garrett McKettrick. Make that was. A scandal has brought him home to Blue River, Texas, a place where a man can slow down, take stock and
plan his next move. Which doesn't include staying at the family ranch with his brothers. A city boy, Garrett doesn't think he has the land in his blood. But Blue River has other attractions, like his former high school nemesis, Julie Remington. Now a striking
woman, Julie comes complete with a four-year-old cowboy, a three-legged beagle and deep ties to the community. Good thing they have nothing in common…except their undeniable attraction and a future brighter than the Texas sun.
A Baby and a Betrothal Dec 30 2019 WANTED: HUSBAND & DADDY Serious Candidates Only! Katie Garrity is proud of her work at her Life is Sweet bakery, but it's high time she showed the town of Crimson that she's more than just "The Cupcake
Lady." She wants to be "Mrs." and "Mommy" so badly she can't stand it! But in the small mountain town, the pickings are slim…until the one who got away returns. As a forest ranger, Noah loves protecting the places and people he loves—he just can't
commit to forever. Katie has been his best friend since high school, but when did she turn into such a lovely woman? And is that desire he feels? Still, Crimson holds too many memories, and Katie wants things Noah can't give. But after one explosive night,

it just may be too late. Only nine months will tell…
Emma And The Outlaw Jan 11 2021 Despite her unconventional upbringing -- she'd been adopted off the orphan train by the local "madam" -- Emma Chalmers was the most prim and proper young lady in all of Whitneyville. Why, she wouldn't even permit
Fulton Whitney to kiss her, and they were practically engaged! But when Steven Fairfax landed in her home, wounded in an explosion at the town's raunchiest saloon, his lazy smile made Emma's blood race. Slowly, Steven stilled her fears with his gentle,
insistent caresses...until at last she gave herself unashamedly to the splendid passion that was their destiny. Yet now Emma faced a new terror -- for the drifter she loved so desperately was a wanted man, and his past was about to catch up with him!
Savage Flames Apr 01 2020 After the murder of her husband and the disappearance of her daughter, Lavinia Price ventures alone into the Florida Everglades, where she is rescued by Seminole chieftain Wolf Dancer, a passionate and gentle warrior who has
a special gift. Original.
A McKettrick Christmas Jul 29 2022 Sometimes love is found in the most unexpected of places… Don’t miss this beloved classic from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Lizzie McKettrick is coming home for Christmas. The
schoolteacher has a surprise in store for her family—a special young man, Whitley Carson. He might seem a little too interested in the McKettrick money, but Lizzie’s certain Whitley cares for her deep down. Yet fate has a surprise of its own for Lizzie: Dr.
Morgan Shane. When their homebound train is halted by a massive avalanche, injuring and stranding its passengers, the handsome doctor takes charge—with Lizzie by his side. Despite their growing bond, Lizzie and Morgan know time is running out. With
another avalanche looming and the train’s food supply dwindling, it’s going to be a bleak Christmas Eve. But with faith, hard work and a little extra help from a most unexpected source, they just might find their way home to celebrate a McKettrick family
Christmas after all.… Originally published in 2008
Sierra's Homecoming Sep 18 2021 Sometimes, coming home is only the beginning… Don’t miss this reader favorite McKettrick tale from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Sierra McKettrick felt like a fraud. She might be moving
to her family’s ancestral ranch with her son, but being a McKettrick by blood wasn’t enough to make her fit in. To make matters worse, from the moment she’d met the Triple M’s ranch hand, he’d gotten under Sierra’s skin. With his rugged body and tender
compassion, Travis Reid was a temptation she didn’t need or want. But as Sierra began to form a connection to one of her ancestors, Hannah McKettrick—also a woman with a young son and an inconvenient attraction to the wrong man—Sierra started to
realize that there were some bonds that even time couldn’t break. And there were some charmed places where even the loneliest of people could find home…and love. Originally published in 2006
A Stone Creek Christmas Oct 27 2019 There’s no Christmas like a Western one… Don’t miss this classic Stone Creek novel from #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller. Stone Creek veterinarian Olivia O’Ballivan communicates easily
with animals, but men are another story. Especially globe-trotting architect-turned-rancher Tanner Quinn. Olivia meets him when she cares for his daughter’s pony, and it’s not long before she finds herself conspiring with twelve-year-old Sophie to get
Tanner into the Christmas spirit. But will a holiday miracle transform Tanner into a rancher—and family man—for all seasons? Originally published in 2008
Big Sky Summer Aug 18 2021 #1 New York Times bestselling author Linda Lael Miller welcomes you to Parable, Montana — where sparks fly between a handsome rodeo rancher and country-western superstar! With his father’s rodeo legacy to continue
and a prosperous spread to run, Walker Parrish has no time to dwell on wrecked relationships. But country-western sweetheart Casey Elder is out of the spotlight and back in Parable, Montana. And Walker can’t ignore that his “act now, think later” passion
for Casey has had consequences. Two teenage consequences! Keeping her children’s paternity under wraps has always been part of Casey’s plan to give them normal, uncomplicated lives. Now the best way to hold her family together seems to be to let
Walker be a part of it—as her husband of convenience. Or will some secrets—like Casey’s desire to be the rancher’s wife in every way—unravel, with unforeseen results? Previously published. Read the entire fan-favorite Parable series: Book 1: Big Sky
Country Book 2: Big Sky Mountain Book 3: Big Sky River Book 4: Big Sky Summer Book 5: Big Sky Wedding Book 6: Big Sky Secrets
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